
January 2015 Questionaire

Respondent 

Reference 

Number

Postcode Age Gender Response

001/JAN15 TA5 2HL 20 - 60 Female
Just like with new housing new businesses need to provide parking if people are coming to the village just for the 

business e.g. Brown's Hair Salon

002/JAN15 TA5 2RL 20 - 60 Female It would enhance the village to encourage rural businesses

004JAN15 Over 60 N/A Good ideas

005JAN15 TA5 2RJ

20 - 60

Businesses are the lifeblood of the local community, everything should be done to encourage them.

006JAN15 TA5 2JY
20 - 60 Male

What sort of small businesses? Do local IT and Transport networks have capacity?

007JAN15 20 - 60 Female Yes - this would increase prosperity of area

008JAN15 TA5 2JT 20 - 60 Male Who is doing the suggesting here? Me/You/EU?

009JAN15 TA5 2HH Over 60 Female That would be good for Cannington

010JAN15 TA5 2LY

Over 60 Female

Great so see so many business in the village and so pleased the Spar will take on the PO when Mike Harding 

retires

011JAN15 TA5 2NW

20 - 60 Male

I'm not sure how the bypass will affect business in the village, if anything has been done to safeguard what we 

already have, I think we should do what we can. This could mean discussing with EDG/FPC, updating local 

signage, considering the road layout on the other side of Rodway Hill so that limited traffic could flow through 

the village? I'm not sure that we should get rid of all HPC traffic as this might have a negative affect on the 

village.

012JAN15 TA5
Over 60 Male

We need to help existing businesses prosper and encourage new small businesses to the village. More car 

parking would help.

013JAN15 TA5 2LX Over 60 N/A We hope that parking facilities would go side by side with these policies

014JAN15 TA5 2HE Over 60 Male Develop existing Woolens site!(All polices are ticked)

Business Survey



017/JAN15 TA5 2HW 20 - 60 Male
Good idea(s). As a local business owner though I have not been approached. New businesses will need secure 

storage & yards at affordable rates - these do not exist.

018/JAN15 TA5 2HP Over 60 Female
Not that much choice for business development until EDF are out of the area & roads. Yeo Valley already have 

their future plans in hand. Yes definitely encourage small businesses.

019/JAN15 TA5 2QH Over 60 Male
These could be beneficial to residents of Cannington but could increase traffic underlining the need for more 

parking facilities.

020/JAN15 TA5 2JT 20 - 60 Female
We need to support our local business so that we don't loose them and they continue to benefit everyone & 

keep us firmly on the map. This Should include Cannington College & Brymore School

021/JAN15 TA5 2HD Over 60 Male
With the establishment of EDF in the centre of our community ( a massive organisation) I think we should be 

very cautious about future business expansion until we see what happens with EDF.

022/JAN15 TA5 2LU Over 60 Male Try to encourage agricultural ??? To come to the village maintain 

023/JAN15 TA5 2HG Over 60
We need a more attainable doctors clinic, plus more parking on site, parking in the road is a nightmare for 

people living in the vicinity (at Mill Lane)

024/JAN15 TA5 2RU Over 60 I agree with the above proposals

025/JAN15 TA5 2HU 20 - 60
Female

I feel we should be encouraging small businesses into the area.  Employing our young people through 

apprenticeships etc., bringing more money to the local economy - take away etc.

026/JAN15 TA5 2HP 20 - 60
Male

Yes, encourage more banking facilities (ATMS) and shop/post office facilities and mini supermarket shops

027/JAN15 TA5 2JR Over 60 Good

028/JAN15 TA5 2JR Over 60
Again I agree with all these suggestions, however, not if any businesses are so large that they encroach on green 

areas thus endangering flood possibilities

029/JAN15 TA5 2HW Over 60 Encourage small business by all means but not in Cannington itself.

030/JAN15 TA5 2HB

Over 60 Female

I think  the access to the village limits any business development. The A39 is frequently blocked, a burst water 

main cause chaos the other week with children attending Heygrove School not being able to get to school

031/JAN15 TA5 2LX

Over 60 Male

We are extremely well served by local businesses. What they need is ability for customers to park. Parking 

outside SPA/Post office is at times unacceptable. Parking on pavement and zig zag white lines need to be more 

agreeably policed. Small business could be encouraged on outskirts near existing premises e.g. by Greenslades or 

Yeo Valley. Do not allow development on Green Wedge between Chads Hill and by-pass.

032/JAN15 TA5
20 - 60 Male

Tincknells site would lend itself to small sized businesses. Potential for two employees per unit, therefore 24 

more families supported financially.

033/JAN15 20 - 60 Small business encouragement would be a good idea.

035/JAN15
Over 60 Male

I think we are too close to Bridgwater to encourage very much interest. At the moment there are no possible 

sites for business.



036/JAN15 TA52LX Over 60 Female There must be parking for any new business.

037/JAN15 TA5 20 - 60 Female I think these policies are sound. But not too many to change the character of the village.

038/JAN15 TA5 2HH
20 - 60 Male

Small business would be welcome as long as they recruit and blend into the village landscape. Recruit if possible 

within or around the village area.

039/JAN15 TA5 2HP Over 60 Male Agree with first two policies, oppose dirty/heavy industry e.g. Scrap yards.

040/JAN15 TA5 2RJ

Over 60 Male

Cannot see space within village centre to allow new businesses to open. Would therefore need to be on the 

outskirts. If developed on the outskirts it has the potential to damage existing businesses. Any growth in 

businesses would see an increase in both population and traffic, would our health centre, school and roads cope 

with this? Development of both residential and business is the beginning of the transition from village to town 

and the loss of our present status of friendly village to one of a faceless town.

041/JAN15 TA5 2LU

20 - 60 Male

Businesses should enhance the village itself not just benefit those who run the businesses. The plan should look 

at the impact of the business any  associated infrastructure would have on all parties.

042/JAN15 TA5 2HB

Over 60

Encourage small businesses to the area i.e. Competition for Spar shop. By the side of new by-pass with 

parking/lay-by so people can stop without entering the village, as most people just speed through the village, I 

have watched it.

044/JAN15 TA5 2RH Over 60 Male Ok, but businesses need to show an interest in Cannington.

045/JAN15

Over 60 Female

Promote Cannington as a lovely place to visit with Visit Britain. Encourage a more diverse range of people (more 

creative, from professional backgrounds, wealthier, different cultures) to live in and visit Cannington. Perhaps 

artisan type skilled people. One person cell workshops and workplaces could be constructed in the land the 

other side of Rodway Hill, on the left inside the new bypass. Have it landscaped with trees planted, attractive 

and integrated with the village with footpaths as mentioned before. It is time to leave the industrial look behind. 

Ensure they have broadband, Another location could be Crockers Land, far better to have a few small business 

start ups to create jobs in the long term rather intense housing this this end of the village cannot sustain. 

Cannignton Court (Clifford's Hall) EDF's European training centre next to the walled garden and bowling green 

will employ 40 people some very skilled on high incomes. This will impact on our village in a positive way 

attracting entrepreneurs and associated services. Once the pedestrian crossing is moved the High Street needs 

to be flexible in its planning. For example the village could do with the following: Deli, Farm Shop. Chemist, gift 

shop, wildlife tourist centre, Volunteers Hub, gym, spa, music club, swimming pool
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